Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


FCO_tr`Keir says:
::frowns in the mirror as she tries to put on a dress uniform::

CEO_Varek says:
::adjusts his dress uniform::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::straightening his uniform, looking in the mirror::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::on the Huron looking for a few familiar faces::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  This is just not going to work ::sighs::

CTO_Friday says:
::in quarters, looking for his dress uniform::

TO_Augustus says:
::In his quarters getting dressed::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#::on Huron, in quarters. Trying to get twins ready & get herself ready::

EO_Qtor says:
::Looking at self in dress whites as I put on Klingon sash::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::smiles:: Well after the little ones are born it will fit again, just wear whatever is comfortable love.

CTO_Friday says:
::finds it and gets changed into it::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#COMPUTER: Locate remaining senior officers onboard.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods and pulls out a Vulcan ceremonial set it puts it on::

CTO_Friday says:
::sucks in his belly and does everything up::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COMM: QIb: May I speak to the CO , Please.

EO_Qtor says:
::puts dk'tagh knife in sheath::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks in the mirror, the stress of the last month clearing showing on his face, like a man that has been mentally beaten down::

TO_Augustus says:
::Makes final adjustments to his uniform, hobbles toward the lounge::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::walks up to Rdaen and puts her arms around him, laying her head on his back::

CTO_Friday says:
::finishes getting on the uniform, pins on his comm badge and looks at himself in the mirror::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Bridge>*CO*: Captain , Admiral Sarek requesting to speak to you.

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*Bridge*: Put it through down here.....

EO_Qtor says:
::heads out to the lounge::

CEO_Varek says:
::finishes getting his uniform on and looks in the mirror::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::goes to sit at his desk::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::thinks that the computer is broken::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#::Straps one of the twins onto her back, over her Bajoran dress, and carries the other one on her hip::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::smiling at T`Sharra, kissing her::

CTO_Friday says:
::checks himself one last time in the mirror then heads out of quarters for the bridge::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COMM: CO: We have made arrangements to use the Stations Torpedo Room 3 for the ceremony.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::watches him take the call::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#<Huron Computer> Vrach: LtCmdr McCellan is in her quarters.

TO_Augustus says:
::arrives in the lounge, no ones here yet::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Admiral: Understood Admiral.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COMM: CO: See you when your party arrives.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::finishes getting ready, adding the IDIC medalion... well trying to.  Walks over to R`Daen to get his help::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*All Hands*: This is the Captain, the Memorial service will be located at the Station's Torpedo Room 3.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COMM: Huron: May I speak with your XO.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::quietly hands him the medalion::  CO:  Would you please?

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::helps her with the Medallion::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::hears the late responds and smiles...:: Self: ::hissing:: Well..looks like the Doctor got an upgrade... *XO*: Commander McCellan ... this Vrach.. may I meet with you?

CTO_Friday says:
::arrives on bridge and hears the captains comm, turns around and get sback in TL:: TL: Transporter room 1.

TO_Augustus says:
::starts hobbling torward Torpedo Room #3::

Host Adm_Savek says:
#<Huron Bridge> *XO* Incoming message for you.

CEO_Varek says:
::leaves quarters and heads for the nearest transporter room::

CTO_Friday says:
<TL> Whooosh oosh oosh

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Thanks ::turns to look at him::  I guess we are ready ::straightens his collar::

OPS_Rodz says:
::Hears the CO and exits her quarters::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#*Vrach* Vrach, meet? why?

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::smiles::Ok love let's go::offers an arm the escort her::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#*Bridge*: Patch it through here... 

CTO_Friday says:
::feels the turbolift come to a halt and climbs out, walks across the hall, and into the transporter room::

CEO_Varek says:
::enters TL:: TL: Transporter room one.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::takes his arm, lending him her strength through their marrage bond::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::decides to meet up with her anyhow...and exits his quarters:: *XO*: On my way over ::hissing loudly into the COMM::

CEO_Varek says:
::exits TL and enters transporter room::

TO_Augustus says:
::enters TL:: TL: Torp. room #3.

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks with her, feeling her strength::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COMM: XO: I am sad that this day has become needed, but the ceremony will be held in the Station's Torpedo Room 3, when all are present.

CTO_Friday says:
::goes over to the transporter control and keys in for the station::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Are we walking or transporting?

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#COMM: Adm: Aye sir... I'll be on my way over shortly.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::nods sadly ::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::thinks::Let's transport over...would be easier::walks to Transporter Room 2::

CEO_Varek says:
::steps onto the pad with the CTO::

CTO_Friday says:
::walks over to the transporter pad and prepares for transport::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  I won't argue with you on that one ::smile touches her eyes for him::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::leaves the Comm Office and heads to Torpedo room #3 ::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at her. glad she is here::

CTO_Friday says:
Computer: Energize.

TO_Augustus says:
::elects to walk do to his leg rehabilitation, exits the Q'lb and starts torward stations TL::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::finds the way to the XO's quarters::

TO_Augustus says:
::Enters TL:: Torpedo room 3

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::comes about to the TL and pauses..::

CTO_Friday says:
::arrives on the station::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::puts down the last PADD  and gets up, straightening her dress uniforms.  Taps her Combadge::  HuronXO:  Lehari, are you ready...

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::As the enter the TR she nods to the PO standing there and steps up onto the transporter::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::exits her RR and heads for the TL::

CEO_Varek says:
@::arrives on the station with the CTO::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#*CO*: Am I supposed to be ready for this?

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::calls the TL::

CTO_Friday says:
@ ::looks over at the CEO:: CEO: Do you know where torpedo bay 3 is?

TO_Augustus says:
@::exits TL and heads down corridor to Torpedo room #3::

CEO_Varek says:
@CTO:  No I do not.

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#HuronXO:  We will get through it.  Lehari.  I'm on my way to your quarters now.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
@::As they walk to the torpedo bay she looks around quietly::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::waits for the TL..and wonders why everything is so slow on this ship::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::stands beside her, Looking around::

CTO_Friday says:
@CEO: Hmm. Ok then, a TL should take us there. ::walks over to the nearest TL and gets in::

TO_Augustus says:
@::enters room sees the Co and FCO, nods his head torward the FCO in greeting::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#::Leaves her quarters with the twins, waits outside the door::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::enters the Room that has 3 Torpedo launchers with 3 seperate "torpedos" they have UFP flags over each and an honor guard and flowers about them ::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::exits the TL and makes her way to her XO's quarters.   Presses the chime::

CTO_Friday says:
@TL: Torpedo room 3.

CEO_Varek says:
@::follows the CTO into the TL::

CTO_Friday says:
<TL> Whoosh oosh oosh...

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::sees Gladius and smiles::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::doors opens and she jumps::  HuronXO:  Lehari !

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::frowns to see the reason for this and sighs in sadness ::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#::Puts a hand out to calm the CO:: CO: Hey I'm the one supposed to be jumpy, not you... ::allows herself a nervous smile::

CTO_Friday says:
@::feels the TL stop and gets out, looking for the torpedo bay::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::sees Admiral Savek, nods to him in greeting::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
@::hand tightens at the sight of the torpedos... it could easily have been Rdaen::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::nods to the CO ::

TO_Augustus says:
@::works his way torward a bulkhead so he can lean for support::

CTO_Friday says:
@::finds the torpedo room and walks in::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::smiles slightly:: HuronXO: Vrach is on his way, he should be here any second.   Lets  meet him at the TL.  Hee let me take one of the kids.   ::holds out her arms::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::after having problems getting the TL to respond Vrach gets out of it and heads for XO's quarters::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::sees the 3 fallen comrades, sighing::

CEO_Varek says:
@::steps out of the TL and enters torpedo room::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#::Allows Prin to take Aurel, who's balanced on her hip. Sees Vrach headed over:: CO: There's Vrach

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::sees CO and XO:: CO/XO: Captain .... Commander.... ::nodding::

CEO_Varek says:
@::looks at his three fallen comrades::

TO_Augustus says:
@:: walks torward the XO's casing and sets a small piece of medal on the flag, turns around and walks to the bulkhead again::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: I have squashed the investigation and  gotten this ::passes him a case ::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
@::lays her hand on her husbands arm in comfort, thinking he needed her today.  She would stand firm for him::

CTO_Friday says:
@::lets out a long sigh, looking at the many coffins::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::Takes Aurel, balances the child on her hip:: Vrach:  Thank you for joining us..

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks at the case, taking it::Admiral?

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: He was worthy ::getsutres him to take a look ::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#CO/XO: You going for a ballad on the Station? ...what about the report I heard about a murder...and ...

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::opens it, looking at its contents::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks over at the TO, then back at what the CO is opening::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#Vrach: A funeral, for sone of the QIb crew.... ::doesn't say more::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks up at Admiral Savek::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Agreed ?

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#All:  Shall we, TR1 is waiting for us.....   Vrach:  We are going to the Cmdr's husbands funeral...  The murder...  well....

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::follows and nods again::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::nods::Admiral: Indeed he was......::closes the box::

TO_Augustus says:
@::straightens his uniform, and starts looking around at the people coming in.  What a security mess this is.::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::enters the TL::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::while heading over to TR:: CO: Funeral? Why?

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#::Follows behind::

EO_Qtor says:
::Enters Torpedo bay::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#Computer:  Transporter Room.  Vrach:  The Cmdr's husband was killed in the line of duty...  We need to get moving.  They are waiting for us.

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looking around::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::looking at the young ones..listening to the CO::

OPS_Rodz says:
::Enters the torpedo bay and looks around at th epeople gathering there::

CTO_Friday says:
@::stands, waiting::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::exits the TL and heads for the TR and enters::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#::still following behind as they enter the TR::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#XO: ::trying to find words:: My sympathies ..... Commander.

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#::steps up onto the transporter padd::  HuronXO:  Lehari,  Are you alright.  ::looks concerned::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
#::steps up next to XO::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
#Vrach: Thank you... CO: No, I'm not... but I'm not supposed to be... ::Steps up::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
#TR Chief:  Ready for transport.  You have the coordinates...

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
@::materializes to location::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::waiting for the rest to arrive::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
@ ::continues to stay close::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
@::materializes at location::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
@::Sees the station rematerialize in front of her::

TO_Augustus says:
@::looks up as a transporter wave starts::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
HuronXO:  Lehari,  why don't you give me Daniel also...

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sees Lehari and 2 others transport in::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::looking around at the surroundings...people assembled and looking sad...::

CEO_Varek says:
::looks around at all those that have gathered::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::sees the rest appear ::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
HuronCO: I should be fine with him. ::sorta protective of her son::

CTO_Friday says:
::watches the last few late people scurry in::

CMO_Dan says:
::appears late in torpedo room::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks to the Admiral for the approval to begin::

TO_Augustus says:
::comes to attention, and stands away from the bulkhead::Self: From this point theres no support except yourself, Augustus.

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::Nods:: HuronXO:  Ok..  Lets go and find the Capt.  ::looks around::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::tries to remain low profiled but a Gorn does attract attention::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::motions for Vrach to follow with them::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
CO: Of course Captain... ::follows::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks over at the new arrivals, picking out McCellans wife... feeling for her and quietly glad their places were not reveresed this day::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@ All: It is often our sad duty to wish some of our comrades, our friends and more depart..... That is part of the nature of our calling, would that it would not be so....

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::Follows Prin, reaching over her shoulder to stroke the side of her son's face on her back::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::sees three seats and points them out to McCellan and Vrach::

Host Adm_Savek says:
This time it has claimed a fine officer... I shall leave it to the Captain to tell us of him ... CO: Captain ?

CTO_Friday says:
::standing at the back, listening attentively::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::swings Daniel off her back and takes a seat::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods, composes himself and steps forward::

CEO_Varek says:
::stands toward the back in an at ease position::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::thinks the little ones are cute... even if they don't look Gorn::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: My friends...today we have gathered to pay our respects to our fallen Comrade.....

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::settles Aurel on her lap::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::steps back and listens ::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::watches R`Daen step forward, a touch of anger at the unknown for putting him through this... the illogic of what occured.  No reason, no sense... ::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::sits between XO and CO ....smiling the best way a Gorn can::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Commander Steven McCellan served most of his career on the U.S.S. Scimitar as their Chief Medical Officer before coming to the I.K.S. QIb as her Executive Officer.

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::hisses a little loudly....::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::looks at Vrach, discretly shakes her head::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Although I did not know him long.....I considered him a good friend...and fine father and husband...and a fine Officer.

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::clears his throat::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
CO: ::whispering:: I'm sorry Captain ...it's my way to sob...

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: He gave his life to save those he served....with honor.....

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
Vrach:  <w> I'm sorry, I didn't know...

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::Watches the CO of the QIb, though they've never met personally feels sympathy for him having to do this::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: This is a reminder of what we as Starfleet Officers risk.

EO_Qtor says:
::looking around at all the faces and reactions...being my first human funeral service::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::listens and hopes she is never in this kind of position::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks over at the McCellan and her twin and then down at herself... the comparison was too much.  She closes her eyes pushing the thought away.  This is where Rdaen was needed, this was where he belonged and she by his side::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: May our thoughts be with his family in this time of mourning.

Host Adm_Savek says:
::nods::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::hisses::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::Looks down, unable to watch anymore::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::leans forward and checks to see how Lehari is doing::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::moves back a little from his chair to let the CO get a better view of XO::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::reaches across and placings a hand on her arm::

TO_Augustus says:
::shakes his head in disbelief, especially everytime he looks at the children::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::Looking down, sees Daniel, who looks so much like his father::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks down at Steven::Dah sveezhdahnyah Comrade....may the Winds forever be at your Back....::nods for the Honor Guard to remove the flag::

Host Adm_Savek says:
<HG LtCmdr> Detail : Tenhut !

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::rises::

CSO_Akira says:
::stands at attention::

TO_Augustus says:
::Comes to attention::

EO_Qtor says:
::rises and stands at attention::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::continues to stand, watching::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::stands and places Aurel on the Chair and comes to attention::

CMO_Dan says:
::leans away from wall::

CEO_Varek says:
::snaps to attention::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::overlooking all the heads below::

CTO_Friday says:
::comes to attention::

Host Adm_Savek says:
THE HONOR GUARD BEGINS REMOVING THE FLAGS AND FOLDING THEM THE LT CMDR TAKES THE ONE FROM McCELLAN'S AND APPROACHES THE XO OF THE HURON.

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::stands at attention, barely, leaving Daniel on the seat::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::emotion trying to get to him::

Host Adm_Savek says:
<HG LtCmdr> ::presents the flag to the XO ::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::bites her lip, trying not to cry... accepts the flag from the officer::

Host Adm_Savek says:
<HG LtCmdr > ::Salutes::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::taking a deep breath::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::quietly steps up the her husband and takes his arm::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::is truely touched by the ceremony...and is surprised to see Klingons being so emotional::

Host Adm_Savek says:
ACTION AS THE TORPEDOS MOVE DOWN THE RACKS A SONG IS PLAYED

Host Adm_Savek (Baggrace.mid)

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::hears the bagpipes::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::watching the Torpedoes move, sighs::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::hears the traditional Terran music and instruments, is too much for her::

CEO_Varek says:
::salutes the his fallen comrades as they move toward open space::

CTO_Friday says:
::watches the torpedoes move down the rack, trying to keep his emotions from showing::

TO_Augustus says:
::thinks to himself that this is not what it's all about::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::tightens her hand and watches quietly::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
:;tries not to get upset at the awfull sounds::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::salutes::

EO_Qtor says:
::entranced by the strange, haunting sounds of the bagpipes, never having heard anything like this before::

TO_Augustus says:
::removes his sword and does traditional sword salute::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::moves beside Lehari and puts an arm around her in comfort::

CMO_Dan says:
::leans back on wall listening to music::

EO_Qtor says:
::salutes with right fist on chest::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks over to Lehari, holding a box::

Host Adm_Savek says:
ACTION THE TOPEDOS ARE LAUNCHED INTO SPACE

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::hisses a little louder::

TO_Augustus says:
::puts sword away::

CSO_Akira says:
::salutes::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::stands in front of Lehari, taking a deep breath::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::watches the torpedoes go off into space before looking at the Cpt (QIb)::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods her head in empathy with Lehari::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::stands back a little::

CTO_Friday says:
::watches the torpedoes fly away out the window::

TO_Augustus says:
::Looks out the windows as the torpedoes head off in to space::

CEO_Varek says:
::drops his hand from the salute and watches in silence as the torpedoes sail off into the abyss::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Lehari: For your husbands bravery and his ultimate sacrifice for his crew, I present you with the Starfleet Legion of Honor..::opens the box and hands it to her::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::removes her hand for R`Daen's arm and steps back a little to observe, her shields tightening::

TO_Augustus says:
::looks over at QTor::

CSO_Akira says:
::snaps arm back down to side. still at attention::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::nods, can't say anything...::

CEO_Varek says:
::remains at attention::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::observes in silence now::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::stands back, saluting::

TO_Augustus says:
::observes as everyone passes through the line giving their condolences::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::bows her head toward the commander::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::Returns the salute to the Cpt::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::the sorrow apparent in his eyes, steps back over to his place::

TO_Augustus says:
::walks up to the Commander to give his condolences::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks over to Lieutenant Friday::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::waits as others give their condolences::

CTO_Friday says:
::watches the captain come over:: CO: Yes sir? ::glad his voice is even::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::nods to the TO::

EO_Qtor says:
::walks over to XO McCellen::

TO_Augustus says:
HuronXOMcCellan: I grieve with you and your family.  He was a fine officer.  I truly am sorry for your loss.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::steps up to the XO::

TO_Augustus says:
::Steps back and salutes her::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: I know this is going to come as a complete shock, but I want all disiplinary actions dropped against Ensign Augustus.....

HuronXOMcCellan says:
TO: Thank you... ::returns salute to the TO::

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::makes sure the children are still in their seats::

CTO_Friday says:
::confused:: CO: Sir? ::checks himself:: Yes sir.

CEO_Varek says:
::walks over to XO McCellen::

TO_Augustus says:
::turns around and walks away::

EO_Qtor says:
XO McCellen: Ma'am I consider it an honor to have served with your husband. ::Looks down at children:: Children: Your father was a great warrior, you should be proud

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::smiles::He has been through enough, as have all of us...time to put this behind us, I will file no Reprimand on his record either.

HuronXOMcCellan says:
<Daniel> ::wonders what all the fuss is about, tugs on mom's dress::

TO_Augustus says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Sir, I am available at your convience.

CSO_Akira says:
:: Walks with procession to XO McCellen::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods at Ensign Augustus::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::Smiles at the child's actions ::

CTO_Friday says:
CO: Yes sir. It is against my judgement, but I will do as you say.

HuronXOMcCellan says:
EO: Thank you... ::Turns to pick up Daniel and hold him::

CEO_Varek says:
XO McCellan:  Though I only new your husband for a short time I considered him a good friend and officer and I am truly sorry for your lose

FCO_tr`Keir says:
HuronXO:  Commander, I grieve with thee.  May you find peace along with your children.  ::lifts her hand in the Vulcan salute::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: I know Lieutenant....::walks away, motioning for Gladius to follow him::

CSO_Akira says:
::turns to XO McCellan, bows head slightly::  XOMcCellen: Ma'am.

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::hisses a little again::

TO_Augustus says:
::follows the CO, looking back at the children::

HuronXOMcCellan says:
::Acknowledges the CEO, FCO, and CSO as they approach her::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::moving toward the Captain Prin::

EO_Qtor says:
::Sees TO walk aweay with CO:: Self: Time, as the humans say, to pay the piper.

CEO_Varek says:
::steps back and salutes her::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks out of the torpedo room, seeing a briefing room that is unoccupied::

TO_Augustus says:
::continues with the CO, looking as he goes, for anything not right::

TO_Augustus says:
::his leg is starting to hurt::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
::whispers:: CO_Prin: So..what about the murder...?

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::turns to Gladius:: Ensign I am having the Investigation closed....all charges are dropped as well as any disiplinary actions dropped.

Host Adm_Savek says:
XO: I know as much as we will miss him in Starfleet, your loss is greater. If I can ever help, let me know

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Excuse me?

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::sees Vrach moving towards her::  Vrach: <w> I have no information yet.  LtCmdr Kalis is conducting the investigation as we speak.  I hope to have a report by the time we get back.  Why are your interested ?

HuronXOMcCellan says:
Adm: Thank you, sir. I will remember that.

CTO_Friday says:
::still confused by the captains decision::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::nods::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::sees that the Huron XO is well cared for and with her hand in the ta'al, nods, then turns to leave, having seen her husband leave::

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: You are to return to Active Duty immediately.....but next time.....let someone know before you act on a suspicion, preferably me.::smiles::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::Taps her comm badge and requests to be returned to the Qlb::

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
CO_Prin: Captain, Gorns are very curious about solving murders... it's in our nature.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir, but isn't that kind of odd.  After all I broke almost every rule in the book plus some.

Hurn_CO_Prin says:
::looks at Vrach:  Vrach:  Really ?  I didn't know that..

CSO_Akira says:
::walks to the viewport, puts his hand to the clear alu-duranium::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::enters where the TO and CO are :: TO : I squashed it.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Then I request permission to continue the work on the shuttle Challenger, Tactical systems need to be checked out.

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: That you did...but I see a outstanding Officer under all that brashness.....

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods to the Admiral::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
@::Quietly heads toward sickbay::

TO_Augustus says:
::looks at the Admiral, coming to Attention:: Adm: thank you sir

Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Granted Ensign.....and let's try to not let this happen again.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir.

Vrach_LtCmdr_Huron says:
CO_Prin: I am a Tactical expert... and I know that something must be very irregular..but security on this Starbase is not what I'm used to.

Host Adm_Savek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm_Savek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm_Savek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



